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www.terranovapublichouse.com

In the tiny Hamlet of Terra Nova nestled among the
hills of Mulmur you will find a true hidden gem that
is the Terra Nova Pub. This wonderful old building
which was once the areas general store was recently
renovated and only opened this past August (2011).

The Leafy Patio

The building retains it century old character, which include
granite walls and original wooden beams. The pub is small and
intimate with a small sit down bar at one end of the room, a
large window looks out onto the leafy patio and woodland
views.
Owner Troy tells many stories about the building including the
legend of a stash of gold buried somewhere on the property.
The pub has become a major hit to the locals as it is the only
licensed premise for miles around, many customers have told
me that they have met their neighbours for the first time at their
new social gathering place. Situated about 20 kilometers south
of Creemore among scenic views and windy roads the Terra
Nova is also becoming popular as a destination point for those
looking for a great lunch and refreshment. Co owner Anna
Alonso has an extensive restaurant background and brought
her experience to the village to ensure that your visit will bring
you back again and again. Her brother is executive chef Michael
Muth whose creations are made on premise from scratch using
only local products, Michael adds to the down home country
feel by also baking his own bread. The menu has many choices
including a great fish special that changes regularly. A Ploughman’s lunch is becoming very popular along with the Braised
Lamb Shank with Sweet Potato Dumpling.
On tap at the bar is of course the local and very popular Creemore Springs lager, Steam Whistle and an award winning Cameron’s Auburn Ale.
A great little bar in the heart of rural Ontario, a true hidden
gem that once found will never be forgotten.
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